
Bieler School of the Environment
- School has been renamed to the Bieler School of Environment
- MESS currently figuring out whether we need to rename ourselves. It’s an ongoing thing
- Committees formed with MESS student participation regarding planning the distribution of funds from this generous donation in terms of student research opportunities, curriculum, faculty & student support…

Events:
- Prof talks are well attended, great chats, great questions, even greater students
- Life after Environment series
  - With support from our BSE admin, we host alumni to talk about their experiences using their BSE program to secure their bags.
  - Law session went well
  - Research degrees, planning profession on the way… stay tuned

Book club
- Greenpeace McGill x MESS bi-weekly book club – movies, articles, topics… discussion among students. Great fun!

Constitution committee:
- Draft being submitted as we speak to our various authorizing authorities. Lmk if SSMU/CGRC is one of them.
- It’s awesome. Trust.

Website Committee:
- Things happening very exciting 😊
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